
Rhine sofas / chairs - 4349

Quality from Germany
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Rhine sofas / chairs - 4349.Two seat options - soft or medium.Wide choice of leather colours / quality and fabric.Individually adjustable headrests on recliner sofas and chairs.Recliner sofas and chairs - integrated footrests.3 seater, pull forward sofa also available - please ask for details

.Choice of wood colour shades on table.Recliner armchair - 2 seat widths - large or small.Curved sofa available with tiltable middle back and table.Upgrade your sofas & chairs from manual to power - optional extra.
      2 separate motors for foot and backrest. 

3 seater sofa with 
Cumuly function

also available with electric motor
W: 211 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm

For more detailed information and prices please contact your local stockist.

RHI 04/18

Armchair with 
Cumuly function

also available with electric motor
      Lg:  W: 90 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm
      Sm: W: 86 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm

2.5 seater sofa with 
Cumuly function

also available with electric motor
W: 174 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm

2 seater sofa with 
Cumuly function

also available with electric motor
         W: 154 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm

3 seater sofa - with
high fi xed back

 

          W: 211 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm

2.5 seater sofa - with
 high fi xed back

  

          W: 174 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm

2 seater sofa - with
 high fi xed back

         W: 154 x D: 90 x H: 107 cm

Curved sofa with 
Cumuly function and table

also available with electric motor
       W: 234 x D: 104 x H: 107 cm
        total width reclined 245 cm
 

Lift & rise power armchair 
with Cumuly function

and casters

     
      
          W: 85 x D: 94 x H: 105 cm

Adjustable
storage footstool

  

W: 68 x D: 53 x H: 40 cm

Battery power pack option 
also available

Quality from Germany
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